
 

4 same cigar! Tell me the story | Gypsy Wordless Language ,Cypsy Fortune Telling.

and clim upone To communicate with one another| The fortune telling of the
Gypsies now use letters—and they use the weFortune SIheTe,
Jelagraph, too{Fhe HiccRssasyespecially a wonderful and a power undeni-
in country. But the mc Romany ably which reads “past,

. iso follows “patteran, LER the ent Jovuce,Vet with al ye want
footsteps, wagon Sacks, ends to know." though
on theToad by Sie ethodemploy. | i Remany's

prototype, reading directions | said to be to physical phenom-
me stopped 8 where no words are written as clearly as ena, Yet Telated to EDem

A ‘Gineral,” he said, the gorgio does a roadside signboard. But delightfully human, and as myst

©o' mine who took a the patteran can be read by the Gypsy
Mountain, and then had his onjy—it is hidden and secret, although it| The
out. 1 thought you might may be in plain sight, as a signboard is ing the future is by the palm, though it
him.
and felt some one

! : 7
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Bellefonte, Pa., August 5, 1910. seemed to hear troopers
- es he [resscrashed together intheSindy

SOME UGLY LITTLE IMPS. dark ;

M

jeaves rushedup

If you don't believe in faries, and the elves are

|

1
i far as I could imagine things, and

not your friends, ;

Aang: with. in brownies or in

|

103 0’ the way I could see only

j glimpse came to the sta

Lat me give JOU Just 2 could have seen great pictures in his |
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Of the ugly little IMPS
‘That invade to-day many happy homes. Asl was
IMPolitteness is an IMP whom every child called, the Superintendent came ato the

should try to shun, office with a strange gentleman. Ben,”
And older people, too, without a doubt. he said, be hard to rout out ©

IMPatience is another bed this kind 0’ night. : ol
Who will cause you lots of bother “I'll go after ‘em like a stormin’ party,” | One day I told him: “I can see

"Less you send him quickly to the right-about. I answered. : in'ton so plain since I've been here

IMPertinence and IMPudence are naughty paSaghed. That old uncle O° yours Jouthis time; don't you Sumic we
you
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ay such manner that only a Gyps” would in- | varied by trifli i “hand .
his voice broke down a lit- geantly notice and understand. To him it | SR~ iting Sleighi-of pesto
did was to put a cigar int0 means much; first of all, the direction | no book learni ittle "( : mi ng and little “science,

his eves was out he held taken by Romany predecessors.—From | although she professes to attach some im-
aBeirne Riley M. Fletcher s “The American portance to lines of heart and life.

im.’ went on my frien’ Gypey™ in AugustCentury. { For the lines and mounts Gypsies have

wanted to give it into right their own explanations, which sometimes
a | A Curious Nest. happen to coincide with those of the or-

“The Gineral started to speak again, ! dinary gorgio palmist, but which for the

I would be. rble

|

but he didn’t have any better luck than From “Nature and Science”in July St. Nicholas. | MOStpart are not to be found in any
Theircomrade would never, never Epic isa flamin’ flags. before. ‘Have another cigar,’ he said, = Last year, early in June a beautiful pair] It is al tirel £ :

One little IMP will sit astride a pencil or a pen, ) “What I want is a sight of 'em,” he ex- ' quick, like that, and with another strong ©f wood thrushes or wood robins as we | ~ most upon face-reading

Whene'er there is a problem hard in view, Then] knew this gentleman to be the

|

plained, “so I can take it along with me shake he galloped on. often call them, began to build their nest | 20C 2 cultiva een, ready percep-

‘And draw lis mouth "Way own, General . and looked up. He [to the other boys. Maybe it ain't owin’' | “The Gineral,” he went on. lookin’ up, , in a pear tree within a few feet of the {on - © general anceistics that

And whine out with a frown: Wasa stall, g man, with hair

|

to me; but I dunno." “was Old Grant. And I'm the last com. house and twelve feet from the ground. It | YOYer
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chargin’ up Lookout Mountain

Nctle twina, again. Does he still think the country
Aigodi. 4; iaastonishi owes Washin’ton to him?” But he

And, my dear, if | were you i g
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“IMFossible, IMPossible " eyes. “1 think rather | This was sure hard luck to him, and | rade to have a smoke with him. | was one of the most public places they | GUC

4 Sedo’ General Manager came back to | “Well, well," said Mr. Winslow; and could have selected—close to the door | SiTanger, iherest, Speech, oud manne,

IMPrudence and IMPenitence and IMPulse who saved the country,” he said, ina dry t our house and said, | then he was perfecly still until Uncle which people were constantly using and | co= ieetion 4Ine o eatufe a

are three more way. “Ben, tell me what you want,” I answer- | Epic finished his cigar. Then we went within ten feet of the street with its bus- |Hawv < on) over-
(Though the latter is not always under ban;) Maybe the Superintendent saw that all ed, “Uncle and 1 wantto go to see Wash- toward the last place of all—the Capitol. tle and noise. | count with Aimportan by a gorgio,

And there are more, no doubt, this made me look ashamed—though it! in'ton.” | | “Who thinks can't see him,” said The nest progressed rapidly to comple: | ge 2A many. ' bed

Who are hovering about wasn't for Uncle Epic. “Umph,” he said, and thought it over. uncle, lookin’ back for one second, “there tion through rain and shine. The bulk of| than  Jeftgses =Bek:ti ore mare

To get us into mischief if they can. “Ben's father was the man who stayed “I've got to run down there next week,” | among his crouchin’ lions, reviewin' a it was made of course leaf stems, gras | HE CLPhe be iilia,possibly on A

Of little foxes you have heard, who spoil the

|

Dy his engine in the ‘S' wreck,” he spoke

|

he went on then, “and you two can go million fightin’ men, as we clim past him and strips of bark. All were solidly fast- | Wc, "cLtal ong:0a at Srier
up, layin’ his hand on my shoulder, and along. I'l take Alice, too: she wishes to down the otherside o' the hill ourselves? ened together with mud gathered from WICH Torhics it.or that a a

These uglyIMPS are dangerous, too, you see. r. Winslow nodded. talk over the trip you took her on. | But we leave the country safe on top of the street. But they ed from their SchFANDS] would jotfome true. Those\

Let us aise + battle shout! “There ought to be good stuff in you,” Well, after that maybe we didn't have | it." And Mr. Winslow did not say any- usual method of nest-building by weav-| "0oo 0% ie “orin abpetizing,

We may put them all to rout. he said to me. Then they went over to

|

a rousin’ camp-fire at our house every thing. ing in a large number of strips of white; 218AEaod

Is

vals

Oh, what a glorious victory that would be! the dispatcher, and I started out after the evenin’! ! We walked up the terrace and under | cloth, a foot long and about one inch wide, | 0otFon onRe atten
—By Pauline FrancesCamp in July St. Nicholas. first crew. : “We know you're tired: still you mus’ go! the great dome, where for an instant Mr. | $0 that one end was firmly fastened in| CGC" oCits of con inSrdersoet

HEROES. t afterflight went out in the . y . he knew. turned around, for it was Finally the inner lining of rootlets was how frto yoy. houla e

— Uncle Epic would call like an old rusty | the first time he'd left us, all day, and I, finished, and the eggs, three in number, | 0 considera atmos-

After Dad had stayed to shut off steam, sick people. But bugle; and he got out his uniform. “Tve was afraid. of a greenish-blue color, were laid. Two | Phereof skepticism which is apt to sur.
the time his engine jumped the “S” was lonesomer than. ever. patched ‘em in the evenin’ when the big "Benny," said Uncle Epic, “I'll see no | of them were hatched and the young ound agay party of curiosity seekers is
curve, I was kind of by the rail- doctor the - guns boomed aroun’ Chickama "he more; it's too strainin’ on the eye. birds safely raised. sin (COM Seve1 Success in the exercise

road company, and the ntendent streets, and grew afraid; aid; “but the moths are the only things | sight Tell me, who is this marble man | A few days later another nest similar in mY oh.
made me t call-boy. t it ‘was » which have gone up-hill from the stock 0' | in front of us?” | every way was begun near and decor- |, LH N: ortune teller is an adept

Uncle Epic who gave me a home in his |" "62. Tl have to wear plain peace clo‘es.” | I hesitated, and my heart was leapin’ | ated with its ornament of strips, but the | in art of flattery, for thereare few
house at theedge o town, where, On the last Fro sat wile ! at its strings. birds abandoned it before completion for froeptionsoythesFile tha nothingLa s0

tween his’ salary wished that marchin’ orders, was so long ‘ ’ NOWN reasons. .

bothto keepaeline open, Ls I began to scare. “S'posin’, Benny,” he IY Goi You smewer:” Be asp — knows how to draw out unconscious ad-

The old, torn piece o’ battle-flag hung
on the wall of the parlor, which was in

two rooms, and one

an Ly. uickly. " ei
said at last—"0’ course it ain't likely, but | © “I¢'s Gineral—Gineral Jackson,” I told Poison Ivy Should be Known by A ogDove confessions her oft-repeat-

morning Uncle Epic told me: “At the
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f fly Be ad s'posin’ that I can't see when I there, ed, “Do ye on’erstan’ me?” and“Can ye

and just have to roos’ around ikeanold| me stood quite still, as if frozen, and Rural Visitors. ‘look me in the eyes an’ say it ‘is not
only hear hootin’ owl.” | then he gave a bitter, broken cry. nn ‘ truth I'm a-tellin’ you? he forces the

he'd feel| Iwas a deal troubled over one | “Benny, it is the head o' Lincoln; I can An excellentservice would be done for | acknowledgment of truths at which she

thing already, and thie made, it hisom i feel the look on his face. Why did you Jatinhifhe deadly Joison9 could | pigiready SawsSusser, agsuch

away from ‘em and marched on; and I'd always tried to imagine that I was “Why, you can't help but see," told him. | say Gineral Jackson?” I heard him come EXPYREEC [TOW Or TOF, a accord- | wv
fa away up one side o'the hill they clim a kind of sentry, callin’ out soldiers who Well, sposin' I can't; do you think | onme, fumblin'_ with his stick. “You ing to the opinion ofanature lover, who | Which her ‘knowledge grows from more
down on the other—" were to see that the night went well for

|

You could tell me everything, just exac’ly | traitor,” he whispered; “you've told me declares that he is poisoned every time ih Te. e can, for instance, recog-

1 ashamed to find myself the nation. But now I felt that nobody as it is? [can't stan’ for any mistakes, | jies;lies, before Old Grant and Lincoln. his manual of botany opens at thus toxi- | Wise Bt 8 glance the tokens of sadness to
in’, with this history bein’ told, but

|

cared whether it did or not, and almost

|

You know, ‘cause these is matter o' his-| “J wanted you to see the partic'lars; I condendron, the extermination of this W ch the casual observer is blind, and

it seemed like I'd walked a hundred miles

|

surrounded the whole thing. Sleet began

|

tory and I've got to take ‘em song" | did the best { could,” I cried to him, and

|

Poisom plant would not be difficult. He | stallsSamp & rom
the night before, callin’ out train crews; | to patteron the panes o' houses, and I| Tl tell ‘em exac'ly," I a . then hid my face against Mr. Winslow's

|

Suggested that some one ought to take a SOO WW WISTEEOR OF eae
and I thought I conld see Uncle Epic |! behind time, like a blind man who | “Well, then I guess I can smoke there arm, bunch of the poisonous stuff to Harris- | 200© i dy disappoleent; the

under the with a lanter in his hand, n't a single picture to remember or

|

just the same,” and he put the Gineral's| “Ben told you truly,” he said, quietly, burg when the Legislature is in session | a are at the Gypsy will make the

havin’ a battle to get the men o Number hope for. | cigar into his tbag. “everything as he has seen it.” and inoculate every member of that ier te er without being aware of

Sixteen out o’ at two in the mornin’. fter makin’ the last round at daybreak e next mornin’ Mr. Winslow called "Uncle Epic thought a long time, and I body with it. If the stuff “took" he offer- | re one oa h id
He thumped his cane on the floorlike I went home and shook the ice off my for us himself, and in an hour we'd start- felt the breath goin’ out o’ my body; then €d to wager that inside of an hour the | . a rule, as I have said, she flatters

cannon-shot. “You'd sit and go to sleep

|

coat by the kitchen stove. “Yes, yes;it’s ed for Washin'ton in a private car. softly he felt my bandaged eyes under legislative body would have a bill on the | with brave promises of fair future,but if

if Old Grant was tellin’ you about the

|

all cheerful and light to you," went on “I'd just as lieve,” said Uncle Epic;

|

the hat brim. way to the Governor making it a 1 y Sispleased she may so threaten with the

battle o’ Lookout Mountain,” he said. Uncle Epic, "and you oughtn’t to mind

|

“though I wasn’ a private when I quit.”

|=

“] wondered that you saw the pictures offence to harbor a single sprig of the | bi,Jv Sompelfing. dramatic ui o

“You just tell about it and see," 1 an-

|

sleet and storm any more than we boys| The General Manager said “Umph”

|

so plain lately,” he said, in a brave, clear

|

PO1Sonous stuff on a man's premises. | WICH SA®18COMP etent at t

swered, and did, till I was wide

|

did at Donelson.” again, which worried and hurt me, too.

|

tone, as if proud o' somethin’; “but I was

|

The thing that does the work is a ) imagination stan
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awake. Myteeth chattered so I couldn't an- For he seemed to have got us mixed up, only jokin’; why, I can see plain enough volatile oil secreted by the leaf. It is in- | out before the “doomed” hearer with thehe
> hind : ! real effect of a curse.—~From Riley M.

ain't any these days like swer, but I thought o’ that General Mar- and while treatin’ me as kind as possible, for both of us, and, Benny, our pictures soluble in water, but completely soluble| Ten ‘es ; "

nena '62.”he poi agerwho didn’t take much stock in he- he didn’t take any stock in UncleRyic were all true; I can take 'em along with- in alcohol and ether. This latter fact, Fletcher Burty's “The American Gypsy
; blue tof " For roes that had fought over forts thro And it was the same when we to out changin'—" offers a possible means of escape to those |

rdPe at with

ut i in August Cenfur.

to live : stormsof ice. “I bet he ain't even a Un- Washin’ton in the evenin’ and went to| His voice died away, and Mr. Winslow who are willing to guard against innocu- —————

rea men like George Washin'ton and ion man,” I thought, and then asked Un- the hotel. sip ke as softly as if we were in a church: lation by taking the necessary means of | Mourners in Jerusalem.

d Grant; but they'd uone about every- | Se EpicWhether the country was goin’ thThetene oeSheyin Song 3i to lok o ‘em, u0-forever~- prevention. | —

thing there was to do for their country, down hill. ne | " 1 the same sight as you and Ben.” Upon returning home from the woods | 1 5 in ;

leavin’ us nothin’ but to stand still and “Its goin’ down along withthe old didn't take much dinner. Instead, he His arm wasover my shoulders, and 1} the Bards and lane should be immediate.| oiiphanBagioy
look back. stock,” hesaid. Then he wentinto his. was strainin’ his eyes in Sve direction. felt him draw the old soldier toward us.||y bathed in a mixture of three parts al- increases its grip upon you day by day,

«If anything good turned up, don't you tory, while I drank somecoffee and went “I dun'no’, butI believeTm goin’ to| “Ben maysee again; But I' claim him cohol to one part ether and the exposed waking up the intellect, stirring the fac:
think we'd march out to battle in ar- to sleep and woke, by turns. But history make it." he w ispered. “Ain't that a! whether he does or not,” he said; and parts of the body should then be washed | ulties to an almost untiring activitiy—an

mies?" 1 asked. now seemed dead and distant, I couldn't gentleman over yonder, with a full beard, Uncle Epic; I understan’ now; 1 wish— with some good strong soap. With ordi- | activity that perhaps becomes feverish
oyightmarch alittle.” answered see Hs, PiituresJy. Hore, =once I gnastock,and2. long coat with em- oh, ou ustknow how] feel about it— nary exposure to poison ivy washing with | at the feverish time of Easter. In Jeru-
ncle Epic; then he t his way out drea n't have any country. x won't you just have another cigar?” was d wat bb: ith hol | o

doors wih his stick, for he would ever Two days crawled by like this, and

|

I laid myhand on the General Mana, flag to hear this; but gladdest of all for Soap and water and rubbing with alcohol | salem surely the most sleepy mind must
, r- y 1? ether will effectually ward off an! i

sight over a gun no more. Under the Uncle Fpic seemed to be gettin’ on very gers for a second. "Well, if it ain't! y wake, the most phlegmatic temperamentr. Winslow. attack of poisoning, but the safe way is to ipped
ndow 1 heard him stop and sigh, and porely; talkin’ less and less. I knew he answered. We stood still a minute, listenin’ to give the stuff a witje berth at all Bes |a DEHg : .s “ " ‘ , flict seems in the air, a turmoil proceed-

though I got the war book down on the spent his time just seein’ things, and “Ha!” he said, “you won't have much footsteps’ die away along the corridors. i : :

RE ovis 1 couldn't when on that last evenin’ he sat almost to tell me about Washin'ton tomorrow.” Little Alice took hold o' my hand, and GLvetychlldwho oe Ie theay i ihgFatherfrom he Sols than from fhe

forget that sigh. For I understond what still I was pretty well scared. “I must be careful and not strain my | heard Uncle Epic say to Mr. Winslow: 5 ou Srv OW oy i5%, Dogon J il day af : d on rE

he was dreamin’ of, and seein’ in his, I believe he felt that I didn’t take inter- eyes, or I'll be seein’ things before Icome “Stock 0’ "62." ivy vine and be impressed with the wis. oSva) ay hier shod I ey weep for

blind way—the Hero City, with its mar- est in the war news any more, and since t0 em,” he told me after supper, and, And I was proud, and ashamed, too,to GothOf,keepiligawayIrom The so- Yan pigND Ggena

bles and woods, and the great dome o'| I'd come to understand that even Gener- bein’ tired, we wentto bed. .. have so much said o' me, before the face ; yt CTSNET NUCH else 10 weep for Jnthe Gly athe

the Capitol shinin’ under the windy |al Managers didn't care about their coun- “] can see already thatit's a fine day," o’ Lincoln,in the house of the old flag— 15,2 Perfectly harmless pant whicdis =o f Pe h ity y

flags. | agerditr Then what's the said Uncle Epic the next momin'. “Now, By Calvin Johnston, in Harper's Monthly Siten mistaken for the poison vine.| S000 HotMosims Keep the gate. of
“If I could take him there once again,” | use of only asmall boy standin’ by it?” So let's start for the moniment.” i They are both found in similar peace, where ems keep the gate of

     
 

t ) agazine. : : i | th : : o

1 thought,for it's hard luck to have such in spite o' myself I was a deserter from : Wawalkedvrolgh athe.sovesel ith - . Sitaationeand use:puthe lier i | theHoly)Sepulcher,andTurkishsoldiers

a place built by the country, when the the old man’s thoughts. [eS Ll Ne ome 1 ai huenp From Smithy to State House. son quickly and to preventits spreading | furious passions of Christians.
country is your own savin's and then not I remember, one mornin I wascomin te a Re ig ogSg —— is ana the affected parts with linen or | From the Russians who weep in Geth-

i|aEpic in Wash aJost CianTipig “Sei, it ain'taaStrang 10 oer tothe About thieJest JuteSukh figure in cotton rags saturated with peroxide of Jemane one ay igo down into the city
, , 4 : i Colorado todayis yKenehan, h ; | to ews who w in their wailing-

in'ton, and wonder why he ain't been o’ the depot. The engine had just made top, this way. How, how high would YOU erstwhile ith and today State Au- alike all outdoors for a while, Place. Itis strangeand interesting0
there,” I thought, and wasashamed I was a flyin’ switch far up the and a int y ko had as ditor, and Alice Rohe has a vastly inter- |,(HHSfee8° OWES or an | compare the two griefs. Nothing in the

too pore to take him. Then I fell asleep freigbt-car comin’ down at that minute, r. ow, who me by the arm, Joe: of this unique character in ou"peP0 an ou ie bandagesS| Holy Land touched me so much as the
3 esting

on

the

war book and dreamed © heroes

|

I boarded it in front by grabbin’ the

|

started toanswer, but uncle whispered ;

quarrellin’ with bayonets, in a dim way,

|

brake rod and settin’ both feet on the

|

to me: "I'd rather have you tell me what Human

Life

for August. i simple fai the d reverence, the

but I couldn’tdo aswell even when asleep

|

beam. The car was runnin’ very slow

|

I can't see for myself. We history folks No man ever entered a State office effectually killed. When the land owners | 3TP th, eep reve

P .

unite to eradicate the miserable poison | heartfelt love and sorrow, of the Russian

 

   
      

; " ith a greater handicap than did Roady : | pilgrims. Totally free from self-con-
: have got to work together. wy ivy from the countryside it will be a

EieSions Dad1feugRANID103, SDOY Hiew “Way up; about two hundred feet,” I Kenehan, and certainotherofficialslook happy day for those who love the woods sciousness, like children, theyshow al
colors, which wonderful for blind the wheels, when suddenly I heard a soft told him. SoOrA Spon and the fields, but dread to go outfor | the feelings of their hearts. In the
a Was 0 eh ; y “That's what I've always told 'em,” he Shoer- But he immediately proceeded to goaof pei poisoned holy places they kiss the ground. Wher-

man; but mine just crumbled awayinto cry behind me. : : and 1 high iy the Show the peopleof the State a few things = JouN HENRY Frome. | ever they think the Savior suffered or
smoke, and when I woke it was too late As I turned my head|saw a fete gin Fhswered;anhha that keen wit and intelligence could ac- ESE. | was sad, they today, men and wom-

torydramemoveragain. | sand’ quitesilin thecence©the Whi Noung,whereheSq compihwithoutecaton, TOM | gun mesute Shown tna Test with | 0, ks, TheJews areprover, are
field instead of the kitchen floor: for the wardme, and o' course I caught as tight

|

tear down those darky cabins in the BR, to wield Dura, Gray Perch. {oteselfco yet time I vis-

northwest wind,all coated with leaveshad

|

a hold of her as I could get. “But my feet

|

groun’s. Am I right, Benny?” with telli ect, observing the rule of

|

Even the fishes of the sea have plc- item eir wailing I felt that their

begun to prowl like the wolf at the door slipped, and instead of liftin’ her up, I} “Yes,” Ranawarel; *It's a ‘shame to Donnybrook Fair—"Wherever you see a tures on memory’s wall. Experiments va hn Here 5. Jess touching
durin’ the fall evenin’s, and blew his cold sprawled on the track beside her. nT Te, ain't used to seein’ it head, hit it,"—onl thE rate Cr Roady have been made with several fishes | The wailing-place is a rather narrow

breath thyough the crack.il y iu Ihe beaiea ham Souchennyfost, and all at © Toes ed, “so you go was after the shoulders of graft- oo +0 their faculties for remembering, | Paved alley between a whitewashed wall

a‘Epic Stam Yormnt 1vevf of the little girl if ahead and give me Tos: ursBrent andpihe swatted them |ho most striking results have been | Snel apiantic ancient al Sormed of

the table for su hich he could cook I'd wanted to, for I tell you I was stiff Then told him it was all like one of “yrg investigations revealed Obtained with the gray perch, whichJaTETa: Weeds
as well as a seein’ man; “then me and all over—my fingers holdin’ to her like Beiownpicires;with hediverShiny an astonishing state of affairs. The Steel lives chiefly on small silvery hued |gprout in places in numerous crevic-
theboys marchion and on, with he fag 2TOAAW, rr barely mov. wigphedgedLiLy Trust and Standard Oil were among the sardines. Some of these were taken | es and cracks. In the alley are wooden

1 the skiesthere is like one. great flag that T was scratchin’ over the ties and and the great dome o' the Capitol soarin’ eaTer.ool|aut wloredfed5d SoreUE UEFEirBroo
broks out; | just knew 1 d see that Siders, tryin to hold my head up, and Bigrerthe iY flags?” resultant graft scandals that ed the with several silver colored sardines. | the days of the week. Standing in rows

city again if was ever led to it. But I'm thinkin’ a of anothercar just ahead. “Yes, with the windy flags.” public, and officials who ha joy- Of course the ovmal sardines were at ; close to the t wall, with their faces

marchin’ on fast, and it "ll soon be left far I heard the town clock strike, the little | iTTY en all” he iding for years at the public expense h 1 t | foward it almost "touching it, they
behin’ to old Comrade Epic.” | girl's Aress tore; then I got a rap across Sure ’ h suddenly found their junketingscut short. Once seized and eaten, but it was not | ...4 their. Hebrew books of prayer, mur-

Hefound | was awakemow,and with Sivg oreliéad) from the brake bea of the sad. wandered: ‘around ull altepnoon, Tl showthe Pople of the State that authmngey Fuat the perch Suge2 | mur the words aloud, weep, , some-
one word mself : ahead. : : 'm on iob, declares, unmindful ve mea one of the - | times almost to earth, and often

Idturn ‘round squareinthefaceo' Well,it's«wonder|wasntelescoped; 15,5,{Toe ain'tchanged”much.” Ofanvil chorus of protests from red victims, esher tis fervently agninet_iheit; in og rdine flavor, ' blocks of stone. women wear

oie they can make the most second. ‘So itcameout all right, | 0"helo"the. Capitol; “Te beenRoout Bower, he promptly demolishodthe 307 esp by,So eeatthe endsof’ a are . alley. men in the mid-

As I couldn’t comfort him any, I did- when I got over it; 2rd 3un voilabethe recognize beneath his rough exterior that Femainder. Later the PED dev thus dle. Behind these rs aed

Bt Jet him know he'd heen eaves</ropped, there, so was his little girl, who RIE od connade to talk over: Look: noblest work of God, an honest man, and the sardines irrespective color, thus njogiem conducted by a Jew, often goes
and we ate supper without talkin’. kept tight hold o’ my pe tain.” the Soughty blacksmith’s name is men- Showing not only traces of & memory, ¢, and fro demanding alms from the on-

was dusk,and i out Mountain. but also the power to differentiate lookers.The wailing place is in the Ty-
an i color. ropeon Valley, e great wall is at

veille on the window The General in oY veiled.” comrade Subsequently sardines colored red the west side of the temple area. Where-

nosrevelllefo ioe and blue were placed in the tank to- as the Rustian pilstims Reve: evenglance

t istherailroad gether with the silver ones. The same those who watsh their tears—such at

A scene was repeated, the blue sardines EEes
It was black not being attacked until the others igi m creates. 1 have seen

but ©’ course he
were eaten and hunger compelled 1n- them peep round to take obser-

ence; I guess vestigation of the newcomers. After vations, and return to their lamentations

and erou rr this introduction the perch ate the sar- with what seemed a greater zest when

I couldn't leave i and dines of all three types without any they knew the eyes of strangers were
last did somethin’ difficulty. ¥panthem. Nevertheless, many of them
1 the Gineral ; eggs weep, earnestness
Jbrought its case in the front this, and lay still; then the doctor igby than anything else; he gave me the cigari of $5 for each violation. Some Spiues vologeeTi rock themselvesto and fro as if genuine

foraad said, “Take a whiff 0° thin in to look me over. himself. —While a mule costs less for keep and ppege were at once avoided by the ae heew ivi
He sat still a minute and then answer-| The railroad company gave me alay-| “The same cigar," I said. will do an immense amount of work, it bh, which promptly got out of the about S32 ihings 1, people

ed: “Benny, you oughtn't to tempt me. Off, and Istayed around ‘the house with “Umph; Umph,” said Mr. Winslow; must not be forgotten that the brood POTeh. TF) nes. This showell =Fom Robert Ho iam
*Tain’t been over since I my head up ina rag to please the and after uncle lit the and sat mare will also do a great deal of work W&Y neweo IA .
smoked the other one. T'll whiff on doctor, and durin’ those few days how down on the steps o’ the ent for a and raise a colt every two years besides. traces of memory, as the results of August
it aminuts, though! won't light it til 'm Uncle Epic and I did go into history! quiet smoke,Mr. burst out, as The mule’s usefulness is confined to his contact with the sea nettle were shown

in Washin'ton.” “1 allow that bein’ slid along the track he tried not say it: work. and recognized.—Chicago Tribune. | _gybscribe for the WATCHMAN.

‘


